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chneider Weisse Eisbock - 330ml - ( 12.0 %) This is an intense brew, dark brown in
colour with a tan head. It has an intense spicy aroma of vanilla, banana and cloves. Its
thick flavour that coats the tongue is to be savoured. Max. 2 Bottles per person per day.
chneider Weisse Tap X Porter Weisse - 750ml - ( 7 %) A porter brewed with wheat
beer it is ebony coloured with a creamy head. Hints of coffee, chocolate and roasted flavours and a pleasantly dry mouthfeel completes this beer.
chneider Weisse Tap X Nelson Sauvin- 750ml - ( 7.3 %) A complex bottle-fermented
wheat beer. An exotic hop-flowery nose is balanced by malty spiciness, lightly sour hopfruitiness and a fine bitter finish.
chöfferhofer Hefe - 500ml - ( 5.0 %)
This wheat beer is orange and murky in hue.
A sweet, yeasty and fruity aroma contains a whiff of banana. The fruity flavour has a touch
of grains and the slightly sour finish gives this beer a well-balanced taste.
chöfferhofer Kristall - 500ml - ( 5.0 %) This filtered wheat beer is a crystal golden
colour with a tall rocky white head. Pleasantly subdued banana aroma and crisp, clean
wheat flavour with some slight fruitiness.
chöfferhofer Grapefruit - 330ml - ( 2.5 %)
A great combination of Schöfferhofer
wheat beer and tangy grapefruit. Very refreshing and the alcohol content means you can
have more than one.
chlenkerla Rauchbier Märzen - 500ml - ( 5.1%) This smoke beer is ruby in colour
with an intense smoky bacon aroma. Flavour is smoky with sweet malt notes. Finishes dry.
chlenkerla Rauchbier Weizen - 500ml - ( 5.2%) This version of the smoke beer is
made with wheat malt. Slightly paler than the Märzen it has a lighter fragrant smokiness.
It has a less intense beech smoke flavour due to the wheat and bottle conditioning.
chlenkerla Rauchbier Urbock - 500ml - ( 6.5%)
This beer is made for drinking in
the winter. Darker than the Märzen its aroma is smoky but with more malty notes. This
thick bodied brew will be enjoyed by those people who enjoyed the Märzen.
chlenkerla Rauchbier Lager - 500ml - ( 4.3%) Boiled in the same copper kettles
and bottom fermented by the same yeast as Schlenkerla Smokebeer. Its subtle smokiness
without using smoke malt makes this a unique representation of the classic helles.
chlenkerla Rauchbier Eiche Doppelbock - 500ml - ( 8.0%) Malt kilned with Oak
rather than the usual beech gives this beer a smoother and more multi layered smoky note
than its more aromatic cousin. Matured for months, this is a treat for smoke beer lovers.
tiegl GoldBräu - 330ml - ( 4.9 %) Austrian Märzen beer. Deep gold in colour with a
sweet aromatic aroma. Light grainy and grassy flavours with a light bitter sweet finish.
paten Helles - 500ml - ( 5.2 %) This Munich Helles style beer is a lager, yellow in
colour with a thick, white head. Only moderately hoppy and lightly carbonated with full
malt flavour.
ilde Gluten Free - 3300ml - (4.5 %) It is a cloudy beer with live yeast, a residue is
normal and can vary with age due to the natural, continuing, brewing processes in the
bottle. Bottle-conditioned WILDE is not filtered or pasteurized and is preservative free.
eihenstephaner Hefeweissbier - 500ml - (5.4 %) Unfiltered wheat beer, a hazy
golden colour. Aromas of banana, cloves, lemon zest and vanilla. Spicy wheat malt
flavour with hints of honey, cloves, banana and lemon.
eihenstephaner Vitus - 500ml - ( 7.7 %) This pale weizenbock has a full-bodied
floral and citrus aroma. Clean banana wheat flavours that are almost fruity. Smooth
wheat finish.
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chneider Weisse Original Amber-mahogany

wheat beer. It is fruity with an aroma of spices and
apple. Full-bodied and well balanced. It finishes with a
light, delicate taste of bitters. (5.4%)
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eihenstephaner Kristall Weissbier:

This filtered wheat beer pours a pale gold
colour. Sweet malt scent with hints of citrus
and banana. Refreshing pale wheat malt
flavours with a fruity yeast finish. ( 5.4%)

B

This pale classic Czech Pils
is brewed in a 100 day brewing cycle ( 90 days spent
fermenting ). With its thick white head and delicate
bitterness it is universally regarded as one of the world's great
lager conditioned beers. ( 5.0%)

udvar Budejovický:
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Pines Kolsch: This golden ale pours a light straw
colour. Aromas of lemon/lime prelude a light malty
palate, finishing crisp and clean showing hints of spice
and citrus. (4.6%)

ranziskaner Hefe Dunkel: This dark wheat beer

is a deep coppery brown colour with aromas of
caramelised malt, dark fruits and spices. Well
balanced flavours of wheat, caramel and some spice are
balanced by a hearty malt character with a mild hops presence.
( 5.0%)

Ask about our Beer of the Month.
We are regularly putting on a guest beer.
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rcobräu Coronator - 500ml - (7.2%) This fantastic dopplebock pours a light brown
in colour. Malty, caramel aromas. Full bodied and rich malt/caramel flavours. Very well
rounded.
ltenmunster Pils - 500ml Swingtop - (4.9%)
This pilsner style beer is light golden and crystal clear in colour. Malt and hops in the nose with little yeast characters. Very
dry, malty and hop flavours.
ktien Bayreuther Zwickl Beer - 500ml Swingtop - ( 5.3%) This unfiltered Keller
beer pours a hazy light brown/amber colour. Light bready/malty aroma. Clean, malty and
yeasty flavours finished by a fine hop bitterness.
ktien Bayreuther Helles Beer - 500ml Swingtop - ( 5.3%)
This ‘bright’ lager is
pale with a thick white head. Light citrus and grassy notes. Light carbonation with a dry
finish this is very drinkable.
ktien Bayreuther Frankisch Dunkel Beer - 500ml Swingtop - ( 5.3%)
Munich
dark lager pours a dark brown colour with an off white head. Flavours of sweet brown
bread and golden syrup.. Low bitterness and slightly sweet.
.A.B - 330ml - ( 5.0 % ) Golden in colour with a white head. Sweet, malty, bread like
and a spicy hop aromas. The flavour is sweetly malty with light spicy hop bitterness. Finishes dry.
rdinger Kristall (Clear) - 500ml - (5.3 %)
A filtered wheat beer that is clear
and bright gold in colour. High carbonation with a thick head. Good clove nose, hint of
banana. Good wheat and clove flavours and very clean finish.
rdinger Dunkel Weizen (Dark) - 500ml - ( 5.6 %)
A dark wheat beer, brown and
opaque in colour. Aromas of dried fruits and cinnamon and cloves. Flavours of banana
and spices, with malt and hops fusing on the tongue. Clean finish with a sweet malt aftertaste.
rdinger Pikantus (Weizenbock) - 500ml - ( 7.3 %)
Strong dark wheat beer traditionally drunk during the winter months. Reddish brown in colour. Mild malt aroma with
a hint of cloves, dates and chocolate. Big body and a rich toasty malt flavour.
ranziskaner Hefe-Weizen- 500ml - ( 5.0%)
Golden yellow in colour with a
creamy white head. Big and wheaty aroma with cloves and banana. Strong flavours of
wheat and banana with a nice citric finish.
lensburger Pils - 330ml - ( 4.8%) This pils pours a golden straw colour with a tight,
white creamy head. Bready aromas, not much hop presence. Subtle malt sweetness with
a refreshing, quite bitter aftertaste. Good aperitif.
ofbräu Original - 330ml - ( 5.1 %) This Munich lager is a clear golden colour with
aromas of grassy hops and a hint of malt. Hops are predominate in the flavour with a hint
of malt. Finishes dry.
ofbräu Hefe Weizen - 330ml - ( 5.1 %)
Light and clean with mild flavours. Slight
wheatiness with citrus and spice. Quite easy drinking .
ofbräu Dunkel - 330ml - ( 5.5%) This dark lager has a great malty aroma and a
dark brown transparent body with a smooth initial flavour and a slight bite while finishing
with a nice roasted malty flavour.
acker- Pschorr Munich Kellerbier - 500ml Swingtop - ( 5.5 %)
This is an unfiltered lager that pours a hazy golden colour. Light grain and sweet hop aromas. A bready
and mildy citrus flavour with earthy hops.
acker- Pschorr Sternweisse - 500ml Swingtop - ( 5.5 %)
Meaning White Star,
this wheat beer pours a cloudy orange colour. Banana, clove and yeasty aromas. Flavours of bananas and cloves with a zesty lemon tang.
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acker- Pschorr Weisse - 500ml Swingtop - ( 5.5 %) A low-carbonation beer with
fruity and citrus notes, accompanied by a fine, tangy acidity. A light flavour of bananas
and honey with a slightly spicy nutmeg note.
önig Ludwig Hefe - 330ml - ( 5.5 %)
This wheat beer is cloudy yellow in colour. Light malty, lemony aroma with hints of cloves and yeast. Big flavours of wheat,
bananas and cloves. Finishes dry and clean.
önig Ludwig Dunkel - 500ml - ( 5.1 %)
This dark lager is a dark chestnut colour.
Roasted malt and dried fruit aromas. Nice balance of hops and roasted malts. Coffee
and caramel notes. Finishes slightly bitter.
aisel’s Weisse Original - 500ml - ( 5.2 %) Dark golden wheat beer. Aromas of
vanilla, light spice and lemon zest. Light smooth flavour, lemon zest is also present.
Very clean finish, some yeast and vanilla in the aftertaste.
aisel's Weisse Kristall - 500ml - ( 5.2 %) This filtered wheat beer is a clear, deep
golden colour. Lemony aroma with hints of yeast and a touch of banana. Light body
with plenty of carbonation and good yeasty and banana like flavours.
aisel's Weisse Dunkel - 500ml - ( 5.2 %) This is a dark red mahogany wheat beer,
Spicy fruit and malt dominated aromas with flavours of caramalised fruits and a hint of
cloves with a full-bodied and smooth finish.
’Brien Premium Lager – Gluten Free - 330ml - ( 4.5 %) This is a crisp clean lager
with an excellent malt character. The Sorghum is apparent but it is well hidden by the
hops and slight caramel.
aulaner München - 330ml - ( 4.9 %)
Munich Helles lager that is pale golden in
colour. Malty aroma with flowery hops. Complex malt flavour and hops bitterness.
Crisp, slight hop bitterness in the finish.
aulaner Salvator - 330ml - ( 7.9 %)
Dark copper doppelbock. Aromas of fruit,
maple syrup, molasses and caramel. Nice thick flavours of sweet caramel, dried fruits
and lots of malt. Great balance hides the alcohol content.
adeberger Pils - 330ml - ( 4.8 %) This Pilsener pours a clear, pale golden colour
with fine creamy foam, predominant hops taste with pleasant note of hops bittnerness.
othaus Tannen Zapfle - 330ml - ( 5.1 %) From the Black Forest region this cult Pils
is pale yellow with a big white head. Grainy malt aromas and clean pilsener flavours
make this beer a favourite for many.
chneider Weisse Kristall - 500ml - ( 5.3 %)
This filtered wheat beer is pale and
crystal clear. With a fresh fruity aroma, on the tongue it is fresh, sparkling, clean and fullbodied. It finishes with a light, delicate taste of bitters.
chneider Weisse HopfenWeisse - 500ml - ( 8.2 %)
A limited edition release from
Schneider. This is a strong cloudy wheat beer using Hallertau Saphir hops and lots of
them. For the Hop Lover.
chneider Weisse Aventinus - 500ml - ( 8.2 %) A strong dark wheat beer, dark ruby
in colour. It has an intensive clove-like aroma. Very full-bodied flavours, compact and yet
fresh with a hint of caramel. Strong and smoothly rounded.
chneider Weisse Blonde - 500ml - ( 5.2 %) This ‘bright’ wheat beer has a light honey
-colouring and a clove-like aroma. On the tongue it is clean and smoothly balanced, and
finishes sparkling with a light and fine bitterness.
chneider Weisse Mein Grünes - 500ml - ( 6.2 %)
A cloudy wheat beer made
with 100% organic ingredients. Nice spicy sour aroma. Pleasantly tart with spiced fruit
notes. Refreshing finish.

